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Artinii.Pro & Czech That Film
COMPANY INTRODUCTION

is a cloud-tech driven company, providing revolutionary solutions for secure digital 
distribution of audio-visual content.

The DaaS (Delivery as a Service), and US patent pending suite of tools and products, 
represent the core of Artinii’s business and fulfill the company’s goal to simplify the 
distribution process, broaden films target audiences, and make it easier for filmmakers, 
producers, distributors, and IP owners to reach audiences worldwide.

Artinii.Pro

Czech That Film
Held across the United States and Canada, Czech That Film is organised by the Czech Centres in 
cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic. The event was established 
to accommodate the increased interest in Czech cinema and culture in the United States. It is 
dedicated to raising the profile of contemporary Czech films at an international level.

www.czechthatfilm.com

www.artinii.pro

http://www.czechthatfilm.com
http://www.artinii.pro


2022, round two
CZECH THAT FILM & ARTINII.PRO

For the second time running, Czech That Film was organized as a hybrid 
festival with the help of Artinii.Pro technology. This year, the festival was 
held from May 13th until May 22nd, 2022 in the online space. With in 
person screenings taking place before and after the aforementioned 
dates. This time round, the festival attendees benefited from an 
extended viewing period after last year’s demands. Which meant that all 
the films purchased during the festival run could still be played up until a 
month after the festival had ended.

Offline screenings took place in a few cities in the US, such as Austin, 
Dallas, San Marcos, Denver and New York. All the films were safely 
delivered to these locations via the Artinii Content Delivery tool.

The larger section of the festival took place online, via the Artinii Film 
Festival Solution, thanks to which most of the festival programming was 
made available for home screenings.



The festival collection
CZECH THAT FILM 2022

Two Ships, 2021, J. Foukal
Gump - The Dog That Taught People
How to Live, 2021, F. A. Brabec
Diary of a Modern Dad, 2021, J. Haluza
Bird Atlas, 2021, O. Omerzu
Occupation, 2021, M. Nohejl
Zátopek, 2021, D. Ondříček 
(In Person Screenings Only)

Feature films

Intensive Life Unit, 
2021, A. Komrzý
Every Single Minute, 
2021, E. Hníková
About Stray Cats, 2021, D. Sís

Documentaries

Anatomy of a Czech Afternoon 2020, A. Martinec
Red Shoes, 2021, A. Podskalská
Love, Dad, 2021, D. Cam Van Nguyen 
Mikrotron, 2019, P. Michal
Inside, 2020, V. Štěpánová
Sanctuary, 2020, E. Matějovičová
Kuku, 2020, D. Hýbnerová
Raven, 2021, E. Doležalová

Shorts



With the AFFS, you can be one step ahead of the 
competition and have your festival ready for an online, 
as well as an offline in person version at the same time!

Hybrid solution

One central dashboard for managing both the online 
version as well as offline events.

Collect and store all festival films for online and offline 
screenings on 100% secure non-public server.

Digitally dispatch films to any festival location around the 
world or publish them online under your own rules.

Status overview at a glance.

Manage and digitally deliver all films to all festival 
locations from your dashboard.

Create and lock playlists for all screenings including 
trailers, greetings or sponsorship Pre & Post rolls.

Total control over the number of approved 
screenings.

Festival website with your own branding.

Set geo-blocking rules.

Define online ticket cap.

Set pricing for online purchases. Integrated payment gateway 
- no transaction fees.

Reach a larger demographic.

Detailed reporting including geographic and soc/dem data.

Attach Pre & Post rolls to each film.

Artinii Film Festival 
Solution

AFFS

In-Person version

Online version



Artinii Cinema Player
TECHNOLOGY ACP

The proprietary ACP is completely free and very easy to use. 
Any film delivered for public screenings by Artini.Pro can for security reasons only be screened using the ACP.

The ACP enables offline playback for all public screenings.



Festival White 
Label

CZECH THAT FILM



Data & Analytics
CASE STUDY
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Communication of and around CTF 2022 was predominantly based on 
a  Facebook PPC campaign which was the main source of all traffic.

Data report
AN INTRODUCTION

The campaign gained

2 777
outbound clicks from Facebook. 

This is almost equal to the overall 
number of website visitors during 

last year’s edition.

Thanks to the possibilities of Facebook Ads targeting, the communication 
was more precise in terms of geographical reach than last year (leading to 
more visitors from Canada).

Other sources of attendance were similar to last year’s results.

Google Analytics show

1 607
visitors in the period 13. - 22. 5. 

2022.



From all sources
WEBSITE VISITORS BY COUNTRY

Visitors in %

The festival website (https://czechthatfilm.artinii.com/) was visited by 
people from the following countries (see the table).

However, due to the geo-blocking rules, only visitors from the USA and 
Canada were able to purchase the festival films. 

USA

Canada

Czech Republic

United Kingdom

Sweden

Netherlands

Australia

Portugal

Germany

France

61 %

31%

5 %

0,05 %

0,04 %

0,03 %

0,03 %

0,03 %

0,02 %

0,02 %

* data source: Google Analytics

https://czechthatfilm.artinii.com/


* data source: Facebook Business Manager

Data report
DEMOGRAPHICS

Age and gender distribution



Festival website
ATTENDANCE

Users visiting 
czechthatfilm.artinii.com 
(* data source: Google 
Analytics)

How did the visitors get to the festival website?
Visitors in %

Facebook PPC campaign

36 %
Social media

17 %
Via prolinks on the 

website

19 %
Czechthatfilm.com - 

referral

10 %

 

In a direct manner, by 
entering the URL festival 

website address direct into 
the browser

8 %
Other

10 %

 
 

The highest attendance of the website was generated by the PPC campaign on Facebook. The attendance 
from the CTF_web / link and the czechthatfilm.com / referral was much lower than last year. The biggest 
attendance drop was from social media, because the posts on the  Facebook page of CTF were not boosted 
(see the item CTF_social / link in CFT 2021 table). The organic reach of posts was poorer than last year.



For home 
screenings

THE PRICE LIST

The audience had a chance to purchase festival passes which 
enabled them to purchase films and TV shows at a better price. 
At the same time, all the titles were available for individual 
purchase. The prices applied only to  the online section of the 
festival and were set by the organizer. 

All films 30 USD

All feature films 20 USD

Festival Passes

Feature film 5 USD

Documentary 4 USD

Short film 2 USD

Per title



Purchased films
DATA REPORT

Films purchased within one of the passes
vs. Individual film purchases

All films passes vs. All feature film passes

Individually

Within passes

Feature film passes

All film passes

* data source: Google Analytics & the Artinii system



Playbacks
DATA REPORT

* Sourcet: Google Analytics and the Artinii System

of playbacks happened 

via

the web based version of

the ACP.

89 %



In person 
screenings

VERSION

The Artinii Content Delivery (ACD) tool 
embedded in the film festival platform, 
was used to deliver the films to all the 
locations which housed public 
screenings for a live audiences. These  
screenings took place in multiple 
locations.

New York
Two Ships
Occupation
Diary of a Modern Dad

San Marcos
Occupation

Dallas, Texas
Occupation
Bird Atlas
Diary of a Modern Dad

Austin, Texas
Occupation
Diary of a Modern Dad
Two Ships
Bird AtlasDenver

Zátopek



Benefits of the 
collaboration

CZECH THAT FILM & ARTINII.PRO

● The entire run of the festival was successfully delivered 
and enabled with the help of Artinii.Pro technology. 

● The in person festival screenings were adjusted to match 
the needs of specific situations and the systems in place 
ensured a hassle free delivery of the content, even if an 
event had to be postponed. 

● Thanks to the Artinii Film Festival Solution (AFFS) the 
distribution of films to a wide audience in different 
geographic locations was made possible whilst keeping 
the content safe.

● The viewer could decide for himself, whether to 
participate in the festival happening online or offline. 

● The AFFS enabled the organizer to distribute the festival 
content at a low cost. 

● Artinii.Pro provided the team with modern, user friendly 
technology and an easy to use interface. And all the films 
were available to be screened in their original quality,  
without Internet reliance. 

● The platform enabled a flexible way to create playlists 
tailored for individual screenings or the needs of a specific 
film. Thanks to that all films were delivered with a festival 
intro, a greeting message and most features were 
accompanied by a Q&A session with the director.

● The Artinii development team constantly updates the Artinii 
Cinema Player to ensure it works well and is compatible with 
all updated software and systems as they get released.

● Sensitive data protection as well as the safety of the content 
itself was ensured throughout the duration of the festival. 

● Thanks to the Artinii reporting system, it was possible to 
extract data on website views, general geolocation and data 
on the festival users and their activities surrounding the 
festival.

● During the festival itself the Artinii Technical Support team 
was constantly on hand to answers any user questions as 
well to provide the necessary support to the organiser, should 
it become necessary.



Hearing 
back 

“The cooperation with Artinii on the organization of the Czech That Film film festival met our expectations. 
Without any major technical issues, we were able to give the audience in the U.S. and Canada access to a 
selection of films that they probably wouldn't be able to watch elsewhere. Besides the secure film distribution 
another great added value was the possibility of collecting data about viewers, which is useful in deciding on 
the further direction of the event.

In addition to the online version of the festival, we also used the delivery service for live screenings, which 
were a great success. Thanks to the option to deliver films to various locations within a “few clicks” we were 
able to organize live screenings without any technical difficulties & without planning of devices shipment. We 
are happy to cooperate with partner such as Artinii.”

Anna Puklová, Czech Centres

Most of the feedback we received from the home viewers was predominantly positive. People were 
happy that they could watch the new Czech movies, some of which became their new favourites. 
The users also welcomed the extended time when the films could be played. In terms of our 
technology, there were fewer problems than last year and our technical support team didn’t have 
that much work with that, which is a great compliment to the recent development. We also received 
a few ideas on what would spectators appreciate for next year, which we always encourage. All of 
these ideas were taken seriously, we took some on board, or sent them to the festival organizators.

Czech Centres - festival organizer 

From the audience
from the organizers & the audience



WE ARE GLOBAL, EFFICIENT & SECURE
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